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Hut he waa think(ng bitterly of 
Joyce** toaa.
— He turned away. Suddenly ■omjs In- 
atlnct cauaed him to duck and?apii* 
around The flash of flame spurted al
most Into his face. He heard Joy^n, .brink, not ten feet distant. The
cry ring through the cavern; _ r 

Rath way had pulled a second tiff- 
tol front his clothes and Qfed at I^ee^
at flvf or six .feet distance.
ywn^he hullet chipped a silver of gran
ite-' from the weH behind head.

CsprrlfbV by W. O. Chapman.

Lee ol>eyed the Instinct not lo tell 
Rathway that Leboeu.f was alive, 

“Besides.” Rathway went mi, "as for

the weH behind his 
At the name Instant Lee saw Joyce 
tint her automatic and Are deliberately
.at,Rathway.:   ......—..—-j-

But of course no discharge followed 
the bW,lDK of the trigger. Lee had 
known the automatic was empty, 
though It had not seamed necessary to 
warn Joyce.

As he sprang" forward, Rathway 
brought the butt of the weapon smash
ing down upon Lee** forehead.. f 

Leo dropped foolishly upon his 
knees; he skw Hath way's face, con*

i. !

in jihe current, which boiled aboi
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and past him. He reached out to the
»m.:rock, found It, clung then*. He reached 

up one arm and found that he waa 
enveloped h> th» folds- of d long flsh» 
ing net. He saw Leboeuf upon the

-brink
Was
tlnjru

/
„ «... .w u....... man/
slKtuting, hut Lee could not dls-

toward tbe^ shore, to the" rock.
fcr-himeeiF>o*

The greats shoulders .and 
themselvesstrained upon

Lee
r- J

Arms 
the ' net

and they pushed olf.
Joyce had fallen Into a profound 

sleep of, exhaustion. She began to 
atlr, stretched out her arms. ;

-—“I.ee, dear.** s^e mormumr.1...........
She opened her eyes and looked into 

Rathway’s vulpine face!. She screamed. 
She struggled. She remembered.

Ingulsh a word. . He was pointing — She fought like a mad woman, and
Rathway was forced- to .ea^ ^ for a 
rope. He tied her ankles together and 
fastened her arms to her sides. He 
passed thf rope around one of the

against the to'pxent. Completely en-' cleats. In spite of her bonds she 
meshed, Lee' felf himself being slowly strugsrled so that »Jt was all kathway 
drag'll, like a gtgwnttc flah, ;‘,towara"flie crtbld do to keep her from tilting the

vulsed with ifur^,'-over 
way's arifr, yellow with

him;_Rath*
gold dust, 

LCeJeaned

bank. There was one InAtant when 
tht forcW of th* chrreht seemed to he 
pulling old Leboeuf into the stream. 
The huge body bent like a how, there 
was an Instant--Af Mrospense,---then 
slowly the great shoulders swung hack, 
and Lee grssped the rocky ledge 
through the folds of the net. He felt 
himself raised to the rock rlroj lalt 
Leboeurs anna about him, rnd col
lapsed Into unconsciousness.

boat over. She screamed contipuall.T 
artd tried to throw herself over the 
Aide! - j,.

last she /dapped, however, nnd

HI. Pstar's Ssrmon (W. 3+43).
1. The Introduction (Vv. 34-S6). ; 
He showed, thaj^ftod. Is no respecter

4 FOK OVkK 4V YEARS

those who fear God and work right
eousness are accepted of Him. ,

~2. Hla Discourse (yv. 30-4o).
In the dlscounie be toiAhos briefly 

upon the mission of Jesus, showing 
that by means of Ills baptism and ai£ 
nolnting wlth-tbPHoly Spirit, He was 
qualified for His work as mediator. 
He then exhibited the work of Christ:

<1) In His life fw. 36-39).
He Wetit about doing good, even 

casting out demons as a proof that 
Cod was with Him (v. 38). ;

(2) In His death (v. 3D).
The Just suffered for the unjust 

thaC^fie might bring us to God, l>einglay still from phaustion. J?he necTr put to death ,n the fl#sh (I lVt 3;18).

G P.—Well, that mlgbf mean anything^ XAised to strike again.
Charles Patrick, or Clarence Peel, backward, overbalanced, fell Into the 
There used to be a Clarence Peel! In stream. ■ .*
this district who disappeared. 1 swear j He saw Joyce run forward and 
that's the truth, Anderson. Any old- | grasp at him ns he was swept past, 
timer will tell you that I'm not lying saw Rathway grappling with her— 
to you. N-no, Anderson, you can't then he was in the whirling current.
proVe that’s the body of old Pelly, Just 
from those initials.''

Lee wondered at Rathway’s agita
tion. The man seemed quite beside 
himself. He TwttreflThTa fingers in his 
black beard, and shambled away with 
his peculiar hunched slouch. Lee led

and Joyce and Rathway land the cav- 
eyn vanished as ewlftly as a picture 
on the screen

xee was only <|lmly co^scloua_nf. 
whaf was happening |o him, for his 
senses reeled under Rath wily's blow, 
and it was only an intehse effqrf nf

Wm to the cross above the ilftte grave. ' the will that enabled him to keep his
T think that’s proof,” he said 

quietly. ** "T
But Rathway, clenching nnd un- 

rlenchlng his fists, said nothing. Lee 
went back, calling Joycf, and they 
proceeded In the direction of the cave. 
Lee pointed out the puns nnd cradle, 
and the proofs of dynamiting.

"Aye, but the gold—where’s ths 
gold?" Rathway demanded.

“I have seen none,” answered Lee, 
“and, If you remember, I made no 
guarantee as to It.”

“How do I know you haven’t taken 
Jt^away?” Rathway shouted. ‘‘Ayer 
you muy have stolen my gold ns you 
stole my wife. Yon may be planning

He ha 
be w

had a vague
as being

face above the water 
j consciousness tha^
, whirled through the depths of the 
mountain in complete darkness. The

to take my wife and my gold away 
togel her."
- Lee looked at him In amazement, 
for Rathway was nearly crazed by 
some passion, probably, Lee thought, 

- the anticipation of obtaining the treas
ure of old Pelly. _

“I’ve taken no gold and I’ve seen 
none,” be answered. "I must again 
remind you of our agreement, Rath- 
way.’’- -

Rathway pulled himself together 
with on effort. "Aye. Hint's all right,!’ 

“he answered. "This looks like Polly’s 
mine. Let's Imdt Inside. Have you 
been Inside. Anderson?"

•‘i’ve only explored the entrance," 
I^e answered. “I brought no candle 
with me last time I was here."

Relighting the candle, he preceded 
Rathway within. *The sound of the 
distant roaring came Immediately to 
their ears. By the candle light Lee 
aaw freah footprints on the sands. 
They were made by a man wearing 
moccasins, no doubt Leboeuf. He 'did 
not call Pathway's 'attention to them, 
and Rathway, absorbed with his eager
ness to find the treasure, noticed noth
ing. Lee wondered, however, what the 
Indian bad been doing in the cavern. 
/ The cave grew narrower; then, Just 
when Lee thought that they had 
reached the end, It suddenly vaulted 
out and up Into a large chamber.

The rbarlng of the waterfall Imme
diately became accentuated as the 
aounds echoed from wall to wall. By 
the llfht of the candle they could 
now see what looked like a sheer drop 
Into darkness Immediately in front 
of them. „ - " »-

They drew back from the edge has
tily. But the next moment they per
ceived that what they had taken for 
a precipice was a river, inky black, a 
swift and perfectly soundless stream 
rushing through the cavern from side 
to aide of the mountain. 7.

It emerged through a low tunnel In 
the rock and disappeared through an
other, barely two feet In hqlght, upon 
the other side. And the roaring that 
they heard <vas not caused by this 
stream within the cave, but by some

CHAPTER XVII
Rathway Take* Thought of 

Hi* Spoil*

’4

Rathway laughed'like u hyena as 
he saw Lee disappear in the swift 
waters of the torrent. He spun about 
and struck the pistol, from Joyce’s 
hands, pulled the ^girl to^ him, and 
f*nt*he<L—her ■brutally - against 111* 
breast.

And J.oyce,. overcome^ by thl* cli- - 
max of the night's work, suddenly re
laxed in his arms and fainted.

Rathway laid her down"W the sand 
and. looked at her In perplexity.

He discovered that he -was some
what In the same situation , as the.' 
fox with the sack of corn and the 
goose. ’ . .

If he carried the girl through the 
tunnel and left her while he wept back 
for the gold, she -might escape hlm.'v

On the otner hand, If he left her in 
the cave while, he carried the gold 
away, she might fling herself into the 
stream, in her despair. An4 some
one might take the gold. -—.

The only thing for^Rathway to do 
Was to remove the gold nnd the girl 
simultaneously. Ile^ carried the hag 
of gold to the cave’s mouth, hut In 
spite of his great strength,-the wei#kt- 
vvas terrific. He reconciled himself

renewed her/'•truggles. She lay InJ 
the bottom of the boat with her eyes 
rinsed, drawing In c^nvulhive breaths. 
Despite his triumph aha his anticipa
tions, Rathway was afraid of her. He 
wondered what -was going oa lusida 
bar mind.

.L_
(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

MFKOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

(3) In His resurrection (vv.
God raised IJlfn up the third day 

showing openly' that Christ was His 
Son (Rom. 1:4), and that His sacrifi
cial work was satisfactory (Rom. 
4:25). 1 . ' *

IV. The Holjf^Splrit Poured Out (Vy.; 
44-48). } ’.

As the gospel Whs entering upon Its 
: widest {unbrace, the Spirit ' came In 

new power. '

<By REV. P. B. K1TZWATEH. D.P,, Desa 
of the Eveulne School. Moody Bible In- 
etltiKe of Chicago.) - t

((cj. 1925, Western Newepaper Union.)

Lesson for June 7
PETER'S BROADENING VISION

LESSON TEXT—Ada ,
GOLDEN TEXT—Of a truth I per

ceive that God Is no respecter of per
sons,—Acts 10:34. \

PRIMARY TOPIC—A Strange sight 
Which Peter Saw.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Why Peter Went 
to Caesarea. \ < ^

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—-Peter V Broadening Vision. —;------

YOUNG PEOPLE'AND ADULT TOP- 
IC-‘-The Gospel* Intended for AH Men.

Through the conversion of Cornelius, 
the ‘‘middle—wall_of- pni-iitiun" yuoa-

Denmark,

V. Peter Vindicates His, Ministry to
the Gentiles (11 :1-1S).

Being called Jo account for "visiting 
and eating with, Gentiles, Peter re
hearsed the whole story In such a way 
that his narrative took the form of 
1 ogtCBl fffgUfnoHf. and~ showed how 
that Go<) had set His seal upon the 
wqrk—by th£ mIracutotw-gift of the

tow • ■ I \Spirit.

The Best Key
* Oiw^'s own self is the frew key one 
has to the understanding of the uni
verse.—American Krfend.

Judgment
Judgment follows sin as the echo 

follows the voice.—Prophetic NewA

Overcoming Evil,
by bravely enduring it, an evHwMcfi 

cannct be avoided is / ov*rc0lBCb~ 
American Friend.

HALL S CATARRH MEDICINE has been 
used successfully in the treatment cf 
Catarrh. .' ' , — r • . (

HlfECyCXtARRH MEDICINE
slits of an Ointment which QiiitdUy, 
Relieves by local application, and ‘ the 
Internal Medicine, a Tonki, which
through, the Blood on the. Mucous 
faces, tnqs reducing the inflammation, 

all wuSold by all^rugglata,
F. J." Cheney & Co^.-Toledo. Ohio.

DR. J. H. YARBOROUGH f

Veterinary Surgeon \r
Office: Peoples Pharmacy,

‘ * ^ - -s_r -. '■’•.(■*' -
♦ Day Ptfone 66 Night 82

s/c.

V ITCH!
Money beck without question 
f HUI-------------------------NT’S GUARANTEED 

SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 
(Hunt’o Salve and Soap), fail in 
the treatment of Itch, Eczema, 
Ringworm,Tetter ar other Itch
ing akin diaeaoea. Try this 
treatment at our risk.

Mase & Deason Drug Store 
Barnwell, South Carolina.

fc _.
MONEY TO LOAN

Loans made sarnie day 
application received. 

No Red Tape
HARLEY & BLATT. 

\<t Attorneys-at-Law 

BarnwelL S. C,VI"_ii . w''® ■
n

to his labors, however,'^hy ihe reflee- 
tlop that the hag contaimaKp fortune.

Then, returning to Joyce) iht calfrled 
her to the hug-ami set lier- thr
side It. /

He Saw Joyce Run Forward and Grasp 
at Him as He Swept Paat.

rook.._roof swept his hair, and. the 
rock walls on his two sides formed 
a sort of hydraulic tube against which 

I the stream tossed and buffeted him, 
hurling him from side to side in Its 
fury.

And ever the stream grew swifter, 
and ever that ominous roaring sounded 
louder in his ears.

The river was carrying him toward 
some subterranean waterfall. Half 
conscious. Ix*e visualized death among 
the grinding rocks—death In that 
viscous blackness that po ray of sun
light had ever illuminated.

He knew In a dim way that this was 
the end, and resistance being impos
sible, resigned himself to Ihe rush of 
the waters, gasping In a few mouth
fuls of air whenever it was'possible.

The tunnel was growing still nar
rower, and now Ihe roaring sounded 
In his ears like thunder. The rock 
roof dipped to the water. I^»e drew 
In one. last breath. He went under. 
He flung up his arms, ami his fingers 
scraped the roof—then touched only 
emptiness. The current hurled him to
the surface again. He oj>eneU his 
eyes. »

Starlight overhead, appearing be
tween high, precipitous walls,, that

Blatant cataract, either beyond the ! *et’nie<l 1° scrape the sky. A narrow
mountain or deep within the bowels 
of the earth.

There were evidences. In the shape 
of maty pots and kettles, and disinte
grating tins strewn about the place, 
that this had been Felly’s head
quarters, while on the opposite aide of 
the cavern there was a deep sand 
tunnel extending Into a smaller cavern 
under the wall, showing that Pelly had 
worked this part for gold. And the 
whole interior wa* piled high with 
wood aahe* and remains of charred 
logs.

This seemed, In fact, to be the heart 
of Petipa gold julae.— - ~ • ----- -

Suddenly Rathway, who had been

gorge, through which the current 
whirled him ftill more furiously. In 
the distance a line of whlte/the boil
ing of the torrent about the rocks of 
the. falls. \ \ '• -

Involuntarily a great cry of anguish 
broke from Lee’s throat. Again and 
again it broke forth, the spontaneous 

“protest of the body against inevitable 
destruction.

Upon the brink of the gorge, which 
had a tiny ledge of rpqk or undercliff 
beside the water, a beacon Are leaped 
t"to view, far away. Silhouetted 
against it rrnn tfir FHirlr flrmir'iifT

It was fortunate for him that'Joy 
remained unconscious, or Tie would 
have been impossibly handicapped In 
his -maneuvers. Cursing and strug
gling. first with the hag and then with 
the girl. Ruthway at. last got them to 
the rock at the fooV of the tunnel I 
which Lee had so indiscreetly .pointed 
out to him.

Then arose the most difficult prob
lem of all.. Either the girl or the gold 

TVOTitil have to be left on the upper 
side of the tunnel while he went back 
fbr the other. And during his absence 
—Rathway shuddered at the thought 
of any prowler coming along and makr 
Ing off with the treasure.

He was-fiat convincgd Jn hi* mind 
that his aides hud not followed him.

Rathway -chose to leave the gold 
InSafety. It was the greater of his 
two passions. Gathering Joyce in his 
arms, he essayed the ascent of the 
cliff. A \ .

How he got to the tunnel’s entrant4® 
he hardly knew afterward. It was a. 
feat which only the spur of triumph 
enabled him to accomplish. He had 
to hold on with both hands while grip
ping the girl with the Insides of his 
arms.

broken down (Epli. 2:4)
I. Cornelius (10:1-2).
1. His ofllcial Position (r. 1).’ 'n 
He \Yiis a RoimiPofflcer-over a com-

k"/r ,panv of lOO.aqldiersr——t—------ - ——
2. His Character (v. 2).
(T) A devout, pious man.
(2) He was a praying man.
(3) He was charitable.

He was respected by his family.
The NKprd chose Cornelius for the 
Hrunsitloik of the gospel to the-Gen- 
tiles beeutwe^of his character an<\ po^ 
sit ion.

iMural
of the Gospel to the 

Gentiles (10:3-33).
In order to bring this about:
L„Two Visions Were Given.
(1) The vision of Cornelius (v. 3-8). 
While engaged In prayer1, Gm angel 

of God 'hnnounced that ;l)Ja prayer 
and .alms had conn* before Gad ns ti

flXOlTG HTTtS

il. The Supernatural Preparation "for 
th* Transition

memorial, find Jnstnioted’him to send 
to Joppa ^ for Peter who would tell 
him what to do. #

(2) The vision of Peter (v. 9-1G).
He sa\v a certain vesselContaining 

clean - and unclean animals let down 
from heaven. This vessel let down 
from heaven and,taken back indicated, 
that both Jews and Gentiles were ac
cepted on high. , ' “r.

2. A Messenger Sent From Cor
nelius (w.v17-22).#

Peter was greatly perplexed over 
what he had seen, hut not for long.

At length, however, he d*4 succeeds! meHaengera from (CmeHus made-
inquiry at the gate for him. The

[ aMficjfcoe TlficTed that he shouted In’ IK*, Sk^idl - . . « ■ *___

fc-

wandaring apparently aimleaaiy about 
th* interior, uttered a shout and 
leaped toward the obscurity of,the op
posite) wall. In another "moment he 
had Returned, dragging with him a 
large aack, from whqpe mouth tiny 
yellow particle* exuded.

A* If unconscious of the presence of 
Lee and Joyce, he kneeled down, and, 
muttering feverishly, began untying the 
cord about the aack’a month. The gap
ing sides disclosed a pit of gold.

Gold In fine dust, gold in nuggets. 
Hathway plunged hit arms within the 
aack up to the elbowa, chuckling and 
mtambltng. 
that bag.

answer. His head was growing clearer 
now. '* "t - ' f ; ’

The gorge had become as narrow as 
a hall bedroom, and the rush of thn 
black torrent toward the fall* terrific. 
It whirled Lee around and around like 
a ball. The line of white waa coming 
hearer with awful rapidity. Lee aaw 
the figure on tbe edge of It, tossing its 
arms as it raced plong the brink, but 
If it was shouting now, its voice was 
indistinguishable in the roar of tha 
torrent.

Great fallen rocks lined the banka
Lee grasped at them as ba was swept 
by, but they always eluded him, al- 

There waa a fortune’' in Way* the current carried him away, 
the accumulation of old Now he seemed poised upon tbe brink

IFallj’a years of nocturnal labors. It 
{was UnpoesJble to estimate it but It 
!would make Us possessor a vary rich *

ft* life* j Something descended over his head,
’ satfln

of the tumbling cataract' He grasped 
at a rock projecting out of mid-stream, 
missed It . . . t

Sfcectofl WnL- HojgflSaeite.float jttll

irr reaohlng the tunnel’* mouth, drag
ging himself through, and pulfing 
Joyce through after htrti. The ascent 
of the rock ladder wa* trifling in com
parison.

He looked at Joyce. She was still 
In a condition of profound unconscious
ness. Breathing an unvoiced prayer, 
to whatever, gods controlled his soul, 
that site would not awake, Rathway 
laid her down between tbe 'monolith 
and the rooking stone, and went back 

,for the gold.
This Job of hoisting the heavy hag 

Up the side of the cliff, required - less 
dexterity, but every ounce of jjfrength 
that he possessed. Inch by Inch, 
straining and scrambling up the rocky 
wall, Rathway pushed it before him 
until, bruised, by the Impact of the 
treasure, be got It safely within the 
tunnel, «nd thence to , the rocking 
atone above.

He stopped to breathe. He wiped

$ the old reliable
| DRY CLEANERS 
f /^ND DYERS 
:L ' since 1895 
|Phone 6562, Columbia|

KODAKERS!
Send your films to us for develop
ing and printing. One day service. 

"" Write for pTicesT-

Lollar’s Studio
' -* ■ ■ ............... ■ *'■ ■■ - ■

y23 Main Street
COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 

We Sell Eastman Films

Send Us Your Job Work.
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TERM to LEND
6 per cent, interest on large amoiintsk 

Private funds for small loans.

LAWYERS
BROWN & BUSH

"BARNWELL. SOUTH CAROLINA.
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t THAT THE

\the sweat from hi* face. It was not 
very far from dawn. He must hive 
■pent hours oh that hideous task.

Th^n, carrying the bag and the girt
araalternately, he pushed on toward the 

htmab.—He wakened hit* wide* with a 
bellow. They came staggering out.

Spirit Informed Peter of the matter, 
and bade him go, nothing doubting. 
Thus we see that both hud been pre
pared for each other by God.

3. The Meeting of Cornelius and 
Peter (vv. 23-33).

(1) Peter took six witnesses along 
(v. 23>.;

He had the jrood judgment to know 
that on a matter of so great Impor
tance. he must have witnesses.

(2) Cornelius waiting for Peter (v. 
24). v

He called together bis kinsmen and 
friends. . '

(3) Cornelius about to worship Pe
ter (v. 25-26). >

Pet,er repudiated hisf act and pro
tested that he was but a man along
side of Cornelius.

(4) The reciprocal explanation (w. 
2T»88)‘. ■ • x r

peter explained to him how God had 
taken from him his Jewish prejudice, 
and asked that Cornelius state the 
purpose of ids having sent for hifnfl 
Cornelius explains how God had ap
peared unto him and Instructed him 
to send for Peter. ♦-

❖ -4-

DODGE
J* And Dodge Graham Trucks are Sold

this Territory now by

Auto Co.
Allendale So. Car«

Distributors for Aiken, v.Bamwell and 

Allendale Counties. ^ c

^**. ..v. .e. .v. ..e. .v. .v.

drunk and half asleep.
“Start up the engine, Kramer," he 

shouted. “We’H have to be on our 
way by daylight. Gimme a drink!”

He gqiped down half a battle pf his 
own liquor. The reaction after his In
credible labors, the possession of the 
gold, the supreme triumph of that 
night exalted hlni. But he was anxious 
to get away as soon as possible.

At Siston lake, which was only a’ 
few hours’ Journey by motor boat, he 
wontd he in hi* own retreat. He 
could wait- till then to enjdy success. 
He gloated as he looked down at ths 
unconscious girl,

Something had gone wrong with the 
engine, and Rathway fussed and 
fumed while Kramer, the mechanic, 
was repairing it. The packs were got 
together, the engine overhauled. 
Rathway placed the bag of gold 
In the middle of the boat, and car*, 
ihjfl Joyce to, lk_ile laid her down,

UNIVERSITY OF SOUT(f CAROLINA
z^T ' r Scholarship and Entrance Examinatiors. ^ • ~ iv.

4 The examination for the award of vacant scholarships in the University of South Carolina and 
for admission of new students will be held at the County Court House Friday, July 10, 1925, at 9 
o’clock a. m. Applicants must not be less than 16 years of age.

, Scholarships are vacant in the following 23 counties!:
Jasper,Allendale

Barnwell.
Charleston, Dorchester,

iaipr
Beaufort,
Berkeley,

^-pherokee,
Clarendon,
Dillon,

Lrfurens, 
Lexington, 
Marion, \

j
Oconee 
Richland) 
Saluda, • 
Sumter,

y.A
Union,

Williamsburg, 

York. —,

Fairfield,
Hampton,
Horry,V.

Applicants for scholarships should write 
These should be filed with the President by July 7th. Scholarships are 
tuition and fees. ’ The next session will open September 16th, 1925.

PRESIDENT W. D. MELTON, >
. University of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

to President Melton for scholarship application blanks.
worth $100)00, plus free

For further information write to;


